The SATO Tower Light option for the LP 100R Laser printer utilizes three bright colored LEDs to indicate the current status of the LP 100R. When operator intervention is needed, it will change color to easily signal the condition of the printer.

Benefits of the Tower Light are:

- Increased visibility of the printer status from a distance
- Increased operator productivity by freeing to multitask
- Tri-color LED for clear printer status indication
- Repositionable 10-inch high tower light
- Customizable status indicators

The Tower Light LEDs easily identify the condition of the LP 100R when jobs are printing, paused or completed. It provides instant notification when the printer is in an error state or warnings that may require the operator’s attention.

LED TOWER DEFAULT INDICATIONS FOR THE LP 100R

- A **solid red light** indicates an error
- A **flashing red light** indicates attention is soon needed
- A **yellow light** indicates paused or offline
- The printer is ready to process data when the **yellow light is off**
- A **steady solitary green light** signals the printer is processing or printing data

To learn more about the benefits of the Three Color Status Tower Light, view the video at https://www.satoamerica.com/LP100R-Video or contact SATO America today.